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Montreuil, Ie 25 fevrier 2014
Dear comrade
National Federation of Chemical Industries-CGT (French Trade-Union) has honor to invite
you to participate at in its 39th congress which will be held in lie de Re (France) from March
29th till 3rd, 2014.
We inform you that accommodation and catering will be insured by our federation, will be
made on Village Oceanique Touristra, Chemin des Peux Blancs, 17580 Le Bois-Plageen-Re (France).
In expectation, receive dear comrade, our fraternal greetings

Carlos MOREIRA

FNIC-CGT

Instruments

Chimie - Caoutchouc - Industrie pharmaceutique - Repartition pharmaceutique - Droguerie
ecrire - Laboratoires d'Analyses Medicales - Navigation de plaisance - Officines - Petrole - Plasturgie
Negoce et prestation de services medico-techniques
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Simon Mo£okeng
Secretary General
South A£rica

Montreuil, le 11 December 2013

Invitation to attend the 39th Congress ofFNIC CCT
From March 29 to April 3, Ile de
(near La Rochelle).

ee

Dear Comrades,
In our countries, workers endure a difficult, even growing 'worse situation, due to
continuous assaults from the international financial establishments, Collective and union rights are
denied, in name of competition and global competitiveness, with the evident purpose of disuniting the
workers, through the opposition of the peoples, thus dangerously giving space to sectarian and
nationalist politics marked by various forms of racism,
The 39th Congress of FNIC CGT is being organized 'within an international environment, so
as to build alternatives based on social progress solidarity among all workers, uniting economic and
social evolution through the setting up of democratic rights.
CGT National Federation of Chemical Industries is pleased to invite one or two comrades
from your organization to attend its 39th Congress, 'which will take place in Ile de Re (near La
Rochelle - France) from March 29 to April 3, 2014.
Upon receipt of your positive
arrangements and agenda.

anstoer, we shall send you all information

Looking forward to reading from you soon.
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Very best regards.

Carlos MOREIRA

Secreiaire General de La
FNIC-CGT
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To the international
delegations attending the
39th Congress of FNIC CGT
Montreuil, January 27, 2014
Dear Comrades,
We are pleased to have the opportunity to welcome you at the 39th Congress of the National Federation of
Chemical Industries, which will take place from March 30 to April 14, 2014.
So as to allow us to host you in the best possible conditions, we need to get from you, very soon, the attached
information sheet.
As you know, the success of a CGT Congress, which is a major time of union democracy, is mainly linked with
its practical and political organization : so we do insist that you send us soonest all information regarding your
delegation.
The most convenient airport for you to arrive is
Bordeaux airport (France).
You might have a direct flight from your country to Bordeaux but it might also be necessary for you to transit
through another airport anyhow. We have arranged for someone to wait for you in Bordeaux: please let us
have your flight number, together with your arrival day and time.
The 39th Congress will take place in a "holiday village", owned by the union .and associative movement,
located on an island, lle-de-Re, very near La Rochelle. FNIC CGT will take care of you from Bordeaux airport
to the Congress place, and during your stay.
Attached are various documents:
- for your information, the agenda of the Congress and of your delegation,
- the information sheet to send us back as soon as possible.
Looking forward to receiving all necessary information,
Yours sincerely,
ar os MOREIRA
General Secretary - FN IC CGT
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